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each other again.
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As mentioned, I would be pleased
to review your will for free to make
sure it is up to date and not a recipe
for a family nightmare.
If you do not have a will and are
not sure where to start, our law
firm offers a free will consultation.
To arrange for a free will review or
free will consultation appointment,
you can call 905-881-1500 or you can
email me leskotzer@familyfight.com
or my daughter Michelle Kotzer who
is also a wills lawyer with our firm at
mkotzer@fishlaw.ca.

To contact Fish & Associates for a free will consultation or free review of your existing will and
powers of attorney, call 905-881-1500 or visit thewillslawyers.com or willappointment.com
Contact Les Kotzer at les@leskotzer.com or Michelle Kotzer at mkotzer@fishlaw.ca.

